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B officers elected by mem

bers of their class to serve for the
coming year have just been disclosed
by Miss Ethel Montgomery, in charge
of

elections.

Jim

home room

225

president;

Bessie

Brademas

has been elected class
Makris

and

Beverly

from

215

Farnsworth,

members of room

both

are secretary

305,

and treasurer, respectively.
Social chairmen for the home rooms.
are

Helen

Bloom,

Jonas,
and

225;

Nancy

215;
Lois

DEBATERS IN STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS

from

holds the vice-presidency; Don Horn
ing

Jo

Gross,

305.

Sponsor and social chairman of the
senior B class is Miss Edith Spray
and the class counselor is Mr. Ver
mont Harter.

of

Church

James

the

of

championship

W.

Clark,

Second

St.

Louis,

D. D.,

Presbyterian
Missouri,

has

The exercises will be held on
May

at

27,

John

Adams

High School. Fannie Hawk, valedic
Dave

Bob Pendl,
Brown,

deliver

Friday

Gharst, will present its Annual Spring

and

Concert April

Saturday eight schools will debate in

Central

quarter-finals, semi-finals and finals,
from which the state

championship

directing the

team will be determined. Winners of

this year. Varsity

salutatorian and

class

talks

on

president,

the

main

side

with

er

debaters

Gleason

will

topic

A

and

certino

debates

'T' renj;y-tbre.e

FLOYD BURTON

fered four defeats. The winner of the

won

over

Usher's

the

.
negative.
t'
sen10rs_ c9mp,t�
- Awa O:e�·oom :<.
'f �·fl gt)
for the Schuyler Colfax medal took a
.
trophy to keep for one year. MemIn
16.
Apnl
yesterday,
history test
'
bers of the tearns w 1.11 be given 1ndiorder to be eligible for the contest a
.
vidual medals. Intramural debates
11 A's
student must have receive d a
.
are sponsored each sprmg by tre
during his history courses. Mr. C.
L.
Cent ra1 Studen t Forum ,..1ub and the
Kuhn, department head, conducted
varsity debaters.
the test.
·

·

�

Run In Council Elections

Services For D. 0. Miller

Officers to direct the activities of
C�ntral StudPnLCouncil du_ijpg

e

the

school year of

1947-48

will

be

Central to

conserve

wild life.

The

name of the club is the Central Con

a week ago tonight of a heart condi

Blue Bells of Scotland March, and a

selection of Grieg melodies including

St. Joseph county voting machines to

just five weeks before his death.

Hall of the Mountain

name the new officers. Four parties

servation Club, and its membership
is open to all students, both boys and

are in the race. The parties and their

ler

candidates follow-

colleges: Valparaiso, Indiana Univer

girls,

who

are

nature lovers.

The

club officers at the' present tire are:
Fred Fischbach, president; K. Back
man, vice-president; Bob Van Arns
dol,

secretary.

Miss

Margaret

M.

Bergan is the sponsor of the club and
all students

who

wish

to

become

members may apply to Miss Bergan
in room

sity, and Notre Dame.

lars, to Ball State Teachers' College,
Muncie, Indiana. The scholarship is
presented to one person in St. Joseph
county who takes the college compe

honor

roll

earned

3

Brown Wins Award
David Brown has been announced
Award,

according

Casaday,

Barnstormers

to

sponsor

club.

Central

school years.

This

award

is

during

Dave's

their

high

award consists

"Marriage of Figaro," at the Metro
politan Opera House. Honorable men
goes

includes

students

who

1 B and the
with 2 A's and 2

third

A's and

to Ruth

DeMan,

Carolyn

Emmett, Kenneth Hawthorne, Char
les Budd, and Harold Cecrle. These
people were given a free trip to Chi
cago to see "Lute's Song" at the Stu
debaker Theater.

James

Holmes,

and Mishawaka, a total
of

Shirley Brown, Alan Haber,
Bob Van Arsdol, Mary Ellen
Joan

Gadomski,

Gene Pendl, Fred

John

Mull,

Bishback, Thelma

Pollard.
llB:

Shirley Morris.

lOA:

Suzanne Bain,

Freeuw,

Jackie

Makris,

Rita

Richard De

Patterson,

Effie

Richard

Slott, Don Steele.
.Jane MacLean.

9B: None

Reg Grimm, Dixielee Moore.

SA:
•

None.

SB:

12A:
mund,
Carolyn

David
Marilyn

Brown,
Butts,

Emmett,
Hogoboom,

Elliot,

Guey

Gleason,

Juanita Hale,

Betty

Dorothy Horvas, Dick
Krizmanich,

Brum

James

Dorothy Gruszczynski,
Nancy

Bill
Paul

Horvath,

Klinger, John

Mark,

in which Principal P. D. Pointer pre
sided. Bob Pendl read the Twenty
third Psalm, one of Mr. Miller's fa
vorits, a prayer was given by How
ard Johnson, and Shirley Roth spoke

as a student who knew Mr. Miller.

Secretary-Suzanne Bain

by

"Our

Hearts

Were

Skinner

and

and

Emily

Kim

brough, will be presented by the sen
of May
rium.

and

1

Based

2

in the school audito

on

the

actual

experi

ences of the authoTs this story was
first

made

into

a

book

about

two

young inexperienced American girls
and their travels throughout Europe.
Cast in the production are the fol
lowing: Bob Pendl, Marilyn Rohrer,
Shively,

Charles

Eldredge,

Charles Budd, Marilyn Glaser, Fred
Altgelt, Jo Ann Hurt, David Rydzin
ski, Russell Lindholm,
Beverly

Farnsworth,

Doris Elbel, Ruth

Joyce Gaska,
Dave

Brown,

Man,

Shirley

De

Stephenson, and Roger Lone.
Student

director

for

the

play

is

Theresa

Nancy Dodge. Production manager is
Fred Altgelt; stage manager, Harold

erson,

Cecrle;

Rehm, Betty

Plumheck,

Senger,

Emily

Joan Shively,

Mary Weiss.
(Cont'd on page

lights,

Kenneth

Hawthorne

and Paul Henny; sets, Don KuespeTt;
properties, Carolyn Emmett and Dan

4,

col.

1)

Boyd.

Helen

Dernbach,

and

Mr.

Central and close friend to Mr. Mil

Young

Gay," a three-act· comedy by Corne
Otis

Miss

Wilson Thornton, a former teacher at

Play Cast Revealed

ler, also spoke. The glee club parti
cipated.

Love

Music Awards

will be given out by Hr. Gharst dur
ing the concert.

They

the outstanding
and

Orchestra

classmates

are given to

senior of

the Band

who have, in

their

eyes, achieved the most

musicianship during

their member

ship.
The concert is under
ship

of the

chestra Parents' Club,
tions of

the sponsor

Central Band and Or
whose

dona

$2.00

will be

and

$5.00, $3.00,

used as prizes to the highest ticket
sellers.

Tickets

may

be

obtained

from any band or orchestra m·ember,
Elbel Bros. Music
Music

Store. Adult

cents

and

Store,
tickets

student

or Copp's
are

fifty

admission

is

thirty cents.
Civic Music Festival

The Central High School band and
orchestra will play in the South Bend

Instrumental Music Festival, May 6
at

7:30

o'clock

auditorium.

in

The

the John Adams

festival

is

city

wide and will include all high school
bands

Veterans Honor Team
the Central basketball team, coaches,
and managers at a breakfast in the
lunchroom,

March

25.

Also

present were Principal P. D. Pointer,
Assistant

Principal

Merlin

and

orchestras

as

well

as

those from junior high and element

Veterans' Club of Central honored

school

I

The Harry E. Berg Music awards

The administration was represented

Treasurer-Joan Kuhny

Micinski, Anna Pappas, Mildred Pet
Patricia

of

Secretary-Joan Harrington

Joan

SECOND HONOR ROLL

years

teaching.

A memorial service for Mr. Miller

years ago. The gay story covers two

9A: Ralph Horning, William Pendl.

school

was held yesterday in the auditorium

ior class of Central on the evenings

DesLauriers,

Commerce,

Vice-president-Mickey Carter

Vice-president-Billy Balok

lia

of

thirty-five

high

n. o. Miller

Treasurer-Jimmy Hauck

Betty

high

College

President-Gene Olson

Howard

Bremen

and

Secretary-Mary Bell Frith

Presid·ent-Fred Fischbach

Muessel,

Greene

Vice-president-Chuck Beyrer

Progressive Party:

Margaret

in

school, the South Bend

Popular Party:

B's.

Lois Gross, Don Kuespert.

lOB:

Miller

President-Howard Denbo

Treasurer-Jack Durben

4

The second

Joan Trzcina and Joyce Raih.

the

of a trip to Chicago to see the opera,

tion

are
first

FIRST HONOR ROLL

Mr.

of

the greatest contribution to drama
at

53

the

The following students appear on

presented to seniors who have made
tics

for

Hill,

Independent Party:

Of

the Honor Roll:

winner of the George Davidson Dra
L.

are girls and

eligible

lists students

titive examination.

James

97

A's on his report card.

Zoss,

Mr.

to

Portage townships, Rock

honor roll, a student must i·eceive

llA:

came

Treasurer-Kenneth Beckman

To be

12B:

Centra1

he

the mid-sem

Palko, Robert Pendl, Gloria Resnick,

of a scholarship, valued at fifty dol

matics

Before

King,

Thee, Anitra's Dance, and To Spring.

Indiana

placement on

Johnson,

been notified that she is the· winner

three

taught

nie Hawk,

Vivian Lochmondy, a senior A, has

in

Secretary-Donna Barnes

12A: Jean Ashley, Doris Elbel, Fan

Senior Wins Scholarship

educated

students have

this number,

314.

was

Vice-president-Joan Gadomski

head counselor, C. 0. Fulwider.

boys.

Born near North Liberty, Mr. Mil

President-Robert McDole

ester Honor Roll recently r·eleased by

•

Trumpeters, Four Freedom's March,

tion that had kept him out of school

fifty

One hundred
earned

merce department and instructor at

Central for the last thirty years, died

Other numbers on the program will
include Azalea Overture, Valse Bluette, Arioso
y.
S. Bacb
Phanw �

named in an election to be held in

Co-Ordinate Party:

A new club has been organized at

Mr. D. 0. Miller, head of the com

the school next week. Voters will use

HONOR ROLL

Form Conservation Club

and the

The parts

Parrish will play the solo to Temmy
Dorsey's
theme-song, I'm Getting
Sentimental Over You.

when the Jr. Walton's.
and the SPUR's

be played.

stduent director. The
tympani solo will be played by Allen
Doremus. John Engles and George

DELOISE McCLAIN

contest was determined Friday morn

affirmative

Weber, and

cornetist

seph Miller,

feats and the Jr. Waltons who suf

217

M. von

McClain,

will be played by Nancy LaMar, bas
soonist, and Carol Keatts on the pic
colo.
Another
feature
number,
Bolero Non, will be conducted by Jo

were the Ushers Club with three de

team of room

by C.

Bullfrog will

contest by only losing two of their

affirmative team lost to the negative

Compete For History l\'Iedal

and

Jack,

bassoon called The Cricket

James Cole has been proclaimed win

11,

for

and
a
freshman, who will play My Regards
by Llewellyn. On the humorous side,
a contrasting duet for
piccolo and

ner of this year's Intramural Debate

ing, April

Greater and Better World.

Three

Soloists for the evening are Floyd
Burton, clarinetist and a member of
the senior class, who will play Con

sponsored by Mr.

debates. Runners-up in the

Glee Club

Sailor?

ROOM 217 WINS
INTRAMURAL DEBATES

217

Helen

program in

30 voice Boys'

Hubbard,

Deloise

Home room

the

What Shall We Do With a Drunken

Shirley Roth

James

Miss

March, Bells of St. Mary's, Old Moth

coached by Glen W. Maple, has hopes
of bringing the championship back to
include Fannie Hawk,

p. m. in the

7:30

in singing Battle of Jericho, Shadow

the regional contest, Central's team

Central

at

17

auditorium.

Weber is assisting

tive team.

South Bend as commencement speak

torian,

debates.

uni

Band, under the direction of Tolman

to compete in the state high school

Fred Fishback comprising the nega

er for the Central graduating class of

1947.

The sixty-five piece, newly

formed Central High School Concert

els to Manchester College tomorrow

been selected by the school board of

Tuesday,

TO PLAY SOLOS AT CONCERT

Central's varsity debate team trav

tive

Reverend

PROGRAM SPONSORED
BY PARENTS CLUB

and Joan Gadomski on the affir
. ma-.

Clark To Speak At
Senior Commencement
pastor

Number 28

Band Presents Spring Concert

Senior B's Elect

Senior

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH BEND, INDIANA, APRIL 17, 1947.

ary

schools.

All

instrumental stu

dents will have tickets for sale.
On April

24

there is to be a benefit

bridge party sponsored by the Band
(Cont'd on page

4,

col.

2)

Richard,

Paul Luzny, former secretary of the
Veterans'
former

Club

and

Central

Bill

Buhler,

football

a

player.

Coaches Chris Dal Sasso, John Bur
ger, Bob Primmer, Charles Stewart
and Bob Jones all gave short talks.
Miss

Adelaide

Stoll

sponsors

the

club.

Library Staff Meeting,
Library, S:35 A. M. _______April lS

Adams Gives "Katinka"

Baseball: Central vs. LaPorte,

LaPorte, 4:00 P. M. _______ April lS

Clubs, S:35 A. M.____,_______April 22

John Adams High School drama
tists are producing the three-act mu
sical

"Katinka"

their school

by Rudolf Friml in

auditorium

t0morrow night at

8

tonight and

P. M. Mr. James

Lewis Casaday is director.

Baseball: Central vs. Elkhart,

Central, 4:00 P. M._______April 22

Tumblers' Assembly,
Auditorium, S:35 A. M._April 23-24
Student Council Meeting,
Little Theater, S:35 A. M._April 24
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Adele

Ny�rg,

Robert

Spain,

Pat

Harrington,

Gene

Abrams,

Gloria

Kemp, Raymond Papay, Jane Crowe, Gertrude Zonenberg, Richard Schaphorst, Barbara
Jackson, Virginia Fruit, Shirley Morris, Robert Reinhold, Shari Brown, Robert Holde
man,

Renata

Urbanski,

Joyleen Przybylinski,

Janice

Sal1<eld,

Mary

Moore,

Flqw!':rS, Helen Bryan, Pat Helmen, Juanita Hale, Marilyn Barr, Mary

Ann

Agnes Baumgartner, Theresa Kozewski, Phyllis Casey, Avonda Holston,

Elizabeth
Sutherlin,

Carol Lower,

Dorothy Schmanske, Mary Ann Fokey, Lorraine Wisneski, Anna Pappas, Doris Udvardi,
Tom Cantwell, Dolores Walkowski, Jane MacLean, Ruth Drada, Joan Varga, Mary Ellen
Garrage, Patricia Hanley.
REPORTERS
Denbo,

AND

Catheryn

FEATURE

De

Munck,

WRITERS:
Dolores

Doris

Bryan,

Dombrowski,

Stephanie

Billy

Balok,

Costoff,

Bill

Howard

Hanson,

Bob

Happ, Malcom Hartstein, Fannie Hawk, Charles Hillman, Marilyn Lachot, Vivian Mas
terson, Geraldine Miller, Marilyn Morrical, John Mull, Bob Reinhold, Rosemary Williams,
Carolyn Odell, Charles Beyrer, Lois Louks.
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BE SQUARE
Have you buried your talent?
A man called his servants to him; to one he gave one talent

($2000), to another two, and to another five according to each one's
ability.
He who had received five talents, by honest trade doubled them;
likewise he who had received two also gained two more.
But he who had received one buried it in the earth. From Mat-

thew-35-30.
ill .:you .irn::rease y�ur--taJe'

ie.d- .

_

"Do not think that what is hard for you to master is impossible
for man, consider it attainable by you."-Marcus Aur·eluis.

CO-OPERATION!
A most important phase of education is to have complete co
operation between students and teachers. The student's part in this
relationship is v·ery large. Among his obligations he should look up
favorably to his teachers and have respect for them and their opin
ions. He should observe the rules of courtesy and pay attention in
class. By taking this attitude his teachers will naturally appreciate
him. A student who does not regard these common forms of co
operation is not only a troublemaker in the eyes of his teacher but
also to other students. Of course the teachers have an equally large
part in creating harmony with students. They should not show
favoritism but should give everyone an equal chance to prove his
ability. To both teachers and students may be said, "Give to the
world the best that you have and the best will come back to you."

FRIENDSHIP!
Friendship is defined as the feeling that exists between friends
or pinds them to one another; attachment to a person, kind regard,
kindness. A fri·end is someone you can confide in and trust. He is
always there when you need him. In time of trouple a true friend
will help you out. Many of your so-called friends are really just
acquaintances. You know them but yet no honest intimate friend
ship exists. Many of these acquaintances can eventually become
real·friends. It has been said that if we treat people too long with
like them in the long run. But all friendships don't just happen that
easily. By doin.g· things for people and being friendly you will get
to like them and they you. When we like people we usually think

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF OUR
DIPLOMACY WITH RUSSIA?

AND VOCABULARY!
If you have ever overheard a conversation between some stu
dents you would think their entire vocabulary consisted of 'get',
'got', and 'ain't'. It's never 'yes', but always 'yeh', never 'no', but
frequently 'nah'.
If students would only realize the importance of a complete voc
abulary they would, beyond doubt, rush to the nearest Shakespear
ian book and read it no less than ten times. People are judg·ed by
th·eir vocabulary and it makes a much better impression if it is
proper but interesting than "dogpatch style" and boring. Why you
apply for a job an employer surely takes into consideration your
vocabulary and the way you speak it. So let's get out the dictionary
you've packed away in the attic and when you haven't a thing· to
do and time on your hands, glance thru it and pick out a new word

*

JOAN HARRINGTON: "I think "the
U.S.is cooking for more trouble than
there really is."
CAROL SMITH: "Oh for Petes
sake."
NANCY ENGDAHL: "It stinks."
KATHRYN KOONTZ: "Marshall
should call Molotov and get it over
with."
PAT MORRIS: "Fine idea, what
do·es it mean? "
REX BLYTON: "Our lenirncy with
Russia indicates procrastination of
the war that is inevitable."
JIM HAUCK: "Daa."
CONNIE BAILEY: "Ha ha ha."
TOY WOLTMAN: "Let's be aggressive."

*

:;:

On and off again!!! Woodard and
Fries.
What a Smiler!!! Phil Potts.
*

*

*

Seems as though Lachot has
Clyde's heart, medal and now I.D.
*

Marybelle Frith and Zeke Neeser
are still hitting it off nicely.
*

Latest trinangle: Barbara Jones,
Phil Potts, Mickey Carter.
*

*

*

,;,

From the looks of things Pat Hahn
had a wonderful time with Dave
Brown at a recent dance.
*

*

*

*

And we'll always have: Mary Lou
ise Buechner and Kenny Knode.

*

The Brain and It's Cell: Parshall
and MacLean respectively.
*

,;,

Katona and Sam?????
*

Patched up
Lawton.

*

again!

Glaser and

Aunt Verie thinks Gerry Hertle il
one super gal.

Maridean Yack has been having a
wonderful time with Glen Olson and
Jim Hauck.

Verie finds Bev Farnsworth one�
again dating Bob Pendl.

Joe Briles seems to think the Riley
girls are plenty all right.

Our vote for one cute couple goei
to Carol Fuller and Bill Johnson.

*

*

*

Verie was very glad to hear every
one had a wonderful vacation.
Aunt Verie was sorry to hear that
Marty Pettit and Chuck Beyer broke
up.
:;:
One swell couple: Donna Barnes
Don Shaffer.
*

Everyone is glad to hear anc
see that Joan Shively and Fred De·
Leu are hitting it off.
*

*

*

George Clauson has a gleam in hi!
eye and is looking at MaryKay Jones

*

Congrats to Katona and Sam Hay
for keeping the fire kindled a whole
year now.
JUST SIX WEEKS

Koontz and Hesler seemto be hit
ting it off pretty well lately.
J.

t._J'

Spring vacation is now over anc
we have only six weeks of school
Report cards for the first period hav

illiams

i

thinks so much of?
:;:

*

*

Seen at Comets-"Peggy " Gacke
and Dan Wrzein.
:::
Margaret Moody and Blaine Rich
ards seem to be getting along pr€tty
well.
::: . ::: :;:
One super couple, Norma Schlundt
and "Ben " Hogan.
If you really want a

laugh, ask

Olson to read a few lines of Shake
speare.
:;:
EveTybody is so thrilled to get back
from Spring vacation 'cause we all
missed school so much. (Now I'll un
cross my fingers).
From the looks of things at the
latest dances Reid and Edwards are
hitting it off pretty well.

een

· en to

1..1. -irnd you .knu

where you stand. Many, who hav
been 1oafing, Teceived low grades
These grad·es, however, can be raise<
by some real consistent work durinj
the remaining weeks of school. l
you could hear the comments of boy:
who were in th-e armed sErvices con
cerning their lack of study while i1
school and their disgust with the�
effort, you would realize the impoTt
ance of doing your best.
At the €nd of each semester you
grades are recorded permanent!)
They cannot be changed. They be
come a part of your record. Man:
tim€s you will have to submit you
transcript to colleges or prospectiv
employers. If you have done you
best, well and good, if you have no
then the embarrassment will b
yours.

Whizzer Motor Bike. Just ove1
hauled. Complete with generate
light, horn, speedometer, an
basket.
Inquire at 617 Hane
Ave. Phone 4-1775.

+---·-·-·--••--n-•-•-M-f

J
NEED

Question of the week-"Who're
you going to the Prom with? "

that pretended liking called politeness we shall find it hard not to

of them as friends.

The Pet Brunette received a beau
tiful cashmere for her birthday from
her laddie.

By BOB HOPE

I'm supposed to get out of charac
ter and do a serious piece for your
rn;wspaper . . .all about interesting
sidelights on life in Hollywood, dodg
ing Clonna, making movies and rec
ords with people like Dottie Lamour.
No kidding, that what they asked
for. Make it unemotional, they said.
Give us the straight dope. Tell us
how it's done.
Imagine!
Did you ever try being unemo
tional with your favorite brunette
taunting you all over the set? Did
you ev·ery try singing over Dottie's
shoulder and keeping your eyes on
the sheet music?
It can't be done.
And anyhow, who wants to be un
·
emotional about a thing like that?
Take our last picture, for example.
I could have won Dottie in the first
ten minutes. That didn't make sense
when all I have to do was insist on
a script re-write so I wouldn't get
her until the end.
That made it easy to stretch out
shooting time-and rehearsals with
Lamour. You really have to sneak
up on these things or they'll happen
and be over before you have a chance
to enjoy them.
The last recoTd we made could
have been made from two songs we
knew well. But that meant I'd only
hav·e a few minutes singing with
.Lamour.
So what did we do?
Somebody wrote a tune we had to
learn. Of course they stole the title
from the name of the picture (My
Favorite Brunette), and that was
silly because the tune didn't even
turn up in the film.
But it gave me an excuse to take
more time with Dottie ...time to sit
_ _ .
and stareand TiY to hold my hands
steady ...time to keep from lunging
across the studio ... time to hold
back the growls welling up in my
thToat ... time to hang over her
shoulder and rub cheeks like it was
the singing I was interested in.
Believe me ...it's hard to subdue
the b€ast in me. I'm such a man.
Somehow I have the feeling this
whole thing is beginning to sound
like a scriptwriter's nightmare for
Colonna.
Then, we allowed ourselves to be
talked into singing "Beside You " on
the record. They wanted me to steal
the song from Dottie in the picture,
but after all, she's a nice girl and I
couldn't do that to her.
But I couldn't resist their pleas for
the record song.
Now they're sorry about the pic
tur·e· ...in one way or another.
Anyway, everybody who hears the
record says I ought to trade radio
shows with the Metropolitan Opera.
Now ... that's really getting too
serious.
Come to think about it, I'm not
going to do that calm and unemo
tional article for your paper after all.
I'd rather chase Lamour!

___

to add to your vocabulary.

Auntie's congrats go to the new
Amigos, Shirley Roth, Adeline Ry
back, Gerry Miller, Coralyn Brad
field, Lois Gross, Natalie Swiderski,
Rita Patterson and Rosemary Woz
niak.

Verie Sauer Says:

ON
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INTERLUDE

A

LIFT?

STOP AT OUR
FOUNTAIN

And then we have Central's own
Gregory Peck in the person of Jere
P·zllisier.
.,. ... :(:

Bob Hope's favorite brunette may
be Dorothy Lamour, but we're won
dering who Jim Rose's is.
:;:
Dear Aune Verie,
THE
Why doesn't Dale Grayson give the
Curious.
girls a chance?
Morningside Pharmacy
Dear Cure-i-us,
COLFAX at WILLIAMS
Maybe he's just playing hard to get.
SUPER SODA SERVICE
Playfully yours,
Aunt Verie.
+·-·-··-··-·-·-··-··-.. -·-·--

f

118 S. Michis:i:an St.

THE

INTERLUDE

I
Personal to all females: His favor

BEARS LOSE
ONE-HITTER

ite characteristic in a girl is a sense of
humor.

By the way he has quite a

varsity

sense of humor himself and a friend

baseball team will travel to Laporte

ly smile that can put anyone at ease.

Stewart's

Charlie

Coach

tomorrow to meet the Slicers in an
This will

conference battle.

By now you have all

Indiana

Northern

division

eastern

the

be

The rest of Central's points were

Final Standing of Jr. Walton Round

won

Robin Tournament

to play this week. Monday the team

Won

Lost

by

Brummund, who finished
third in the half-mile, and by the

-- --

met Riley, and the following day it
opened the season's 14-game confer

Globetrotters -------------- 6

0

posed of

ence schedule at John Adams. Last

Trojans

------------------ 5

1

gartner, and Perkins.

week Central dropped its season op

Screwballs ---------------- 4

2

"A" League

second place mile

Ghrames,

Neeser,

3

Central

200 101 0-4

8

2

4

Riley ---------- 000 010 0-1

2

3

to one.

Zombies ------------------ 2

4

The mainstay of this year's team is
Gene Ring, a regular third-baseman

Cobras -------------------- 0

6

the last two years, who is doing the

Lucky Seven -------------- 5

1

catching this season. The only other

Lions --------------------- 5
Yo-yos ------------------- 4

1

pitchers are Dick

the

Flowers and Bill

2

Pilgrims ------------------ 3

3

spectively. Phil Potts is holding down

Jr. Walton's "B" ___________ 2

3

the first base position, and shortstop

Odd Squad --------------- 0

6

field. Outfielders who started against

"C" League

Cardinals ----------------- 4

- --------------------

1

Washington were Chuck Beyrer, in

Cats

4

1

left, John Mull, in center, and Don

Stags --------------------- 3

2

Belak, in right.

Slopshots

----------------- 3

2

The

pitching

stocked

with

staff

seems

experienced

and

--

well

Sharks

------------------- 2

3

well

B. P. U. ------------------- 0

6

conditioned talent so early in the sea
son.

Erv

"Gus"

Zalas

and

George

The

Central

o--

track

team

pulled

Clauson, both starters from last year,

down an unexpected second place in

and Myron

their

"Buzzy" Redinbo, a re

turned veteran, are heading the list.

first track competition of

4-6761-3-0981

r�'f�M'J!fE
Jil

now. WAS11111&1011 #1£.COll. LMMrnc. seuni
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS

the

year, at the Notre Dame field-house
on Saturday, March 30.

TELEPHONE

was the running
track meet,

in

off

The event

of the NIHSC

which

Central:
Ring.

Fort Wayne

Our

choice

for

this

and

(5), and

week

FURNAS
Ice Cream

born

in

South

Bend

You can still ride the bus

has

brown hair and eyes and five feet 11
inches of masculine charm.

for just a nickel . That's a

He was

INVEST YOUR SAVIN GS

good bargain in these days

shortly

IN

of high prices. We want to

but

moved to Granger where he has lived

keep right on giving you

ever since. He came to dear old Cen
tral in the 9B and has become quite
a busy lad. For example he is Head
Usher, secretary of the Hi-Y, secre

IVW!lt FEDER1
ASSOC IATl

good service at low cost.

CS AN"D LOAN
UTH BEND

NORTHERN INDIANA TRANSIT,

1�111

of student council. His main inter
ests are the Hi-Y, dancing and eat
ing, that is eating everything except

from Fort Wayne copped

35 points

YOUR aus DRIVER

Organized July 5, 1882

breakfast. This he omits for he gets
up too late.

Diamonds - Watches
Silverware

firsts and

every

event and

and

R. K. MUELLER

Central followed with
Elkhart

run a close

Central collected her

points from

JEWELER

third.

207 W. Colfax Ave.

the ability of Brummund, who won
the broad jump and from the half
mile relay team made

up

Kowalski,

and

Ware.

Other

p o i n t m a k er s

were

Bruin
n

y

Ph. 3-4200, So. Bend 7, Ind.

of Lisk,

Baumgartner,
Baughm

ple ,

placing

buy your

Ribbons and

yard dash; and Koehler who finished

SUPER SALES (;0.

fourth in the mile.

315

BY

New Quarters-Quality Service

PHYLLIS CASEY

525 N. MICillGAN ST.

Monroe

St.

Phone 3-6871

Make-Up Cases
$2 plus

tax

Mirror in Lid
Rust, Wine, Blue

i

i HANsf-i 1NTZSCH
i
���$hc,a .
!
Michigan St. at Colfax

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BERMAN'S Sport Shop
W. Washington

I
I
!
i
i

FOR THE BEST IN

112

W.

+11-11•-··-··-··-·•-11•-••-··-··-··-··-·+

i
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'fHI COCA-COLA

COMPANY

IY

get 70lll'

Rentals from

second and third in the 60

. AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE

UNOlll AUTHOllJY OF

Have your Typewriters repaired,

k

_____ ,_____ 11-l_H_l_I .
THE

•OTTLIO

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of South Bend

fourth in the shot put; Ware and Lisk

GET IN ON THESE SPECIAL "BUYS"
Sterling Barrettes --------------------------------------- 90c
Sterling and gold filled ankelets -------------------------- 90c
Sterling Identification Bracelets (heavy) ------------------ 6.00
Fine gold filled Identification Bracelets ------------------- 7.50
SEVERAL STYLES OF EACH TO CHOOSE FROM
COME IN BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE.

'1!.:.ri�

·

..

126 N. MICHIGAN ST.

..

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

··-·-··-··-··-··--·-··-··-··-·+

121 W. COLFAX AVE.
•

SPALDING & GOLDSMITH
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

SEE US FOR YOUR
PHOTO SUPPLIES

for your new spring outfit.
Their fiat heels and closed
toes make them as comfort
able as they're fashion con
scious
forated

.

.

.

their tailored

stitching
vamp

and
tak·e

through day time

per
them

to

date

time activities. All leather
sole and heel, black only.
Sizes 5 to 7, AAA to B.

And you're plenty smart too, in our Spring ap
parel that adds class and dash to the famous Sam
p·eck clothes ... Visit South Bend's complete shop
for high-school fellows!

$6.95
GIRLS'

SHOES - SECOND

FLOOR

ROBERTSON'S
of.9oalli fJJend

Ault
122 So. Main St.

Camera Shop
.
South Bend, Ind.

Phone 3-5041

i
i

.

+·- -··-·· -··-··-··-· -··-·• -1K -••-·-··-·-·-·-··· -·-··___
..._
_
.
, _

SONNE:BORN'S SPORT S�OP

saddle

..
J

i

Ave.

+

SUEDE FLATTIES

Inc.

�

tary of the senior class and treasurer

Central far behind in points, but still
in second place. The red-suited men

the afternoon.

High School Fashion Board

(4),

"You Be the Judge"

amassed the total of 67 points during

Member of Robertson's

Parks

North Side came out the victor with

seconds in almost

Fashion News

Clauson,

Riley: White, Ranek

2

Balok, second and third basemen, re

Carman Chapman rounds out the in

________

Keiser.

---------------- 4

Tornadoes

he'll be a great success.

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

'49ers --------------------- 3

from

Bob is going to Purdue

o

Jr. Walton's "A" ___________ 2

"B" League

Bob Pendl.

to take up engineering and we'e sure

Baum

ener to Washington 1-0, even though

aside

guessed that

relay team com

the Bears outhit the Panthers three

winners

Joan Larimer: "F' goodness sakes!
I thought they grew that way!"

we are speaking of none other than

third game the Bears are scheduled

monogram

Mr. Trottnow: "I spotted a leopard
yesterday!"

SAM'L SPIRO & UO.

THE

'

12B: Fred Altgelt, Jack Durben.
HA: Billy Balok, Joan Kaniewski,
Slomski, Steve

Barbara Hicks, Jack

Nemeth, Shirley Roth, Donald Fisher.

llB: Donna Leslie, Richard Mass,
John Scannell,

Richard

Schaphorst,

Natalie Swiderski, Jerry Smuts.

IOA: Bruce Daube, Virginia Ewing,
Edward Fitchner, Doris Gindelberger,
Richard Hensel, Joan Kuhny, Geral
Jim Scutt,

Pauszek,

Beverly

Parents in room

The money re

Saint Mary's CoUege, Notre Dame,
Indiana, offers an annual scholarship

on trips next year.

to a day student from South Bend or

Mr. Tolman

Mishawaka

mental contest to be held in Walk
erton, May

1

2.

and

Bob

Barbara

9A: Catherine Bernhardt, Marilyn
Matthews,

Charles

9B: None.
SA: Nancy Auman, Joan Selle, Al

9,

Cruse,

the

dancing

ination

P. M. Mickey Isley and his

history,

Palais

9-12

Royale

with

12B: Jim Brademas, Bessie Makris,

$1.80

<ind will be priced

tral

has

set up

three

topics

to

(1)

The three questions are

Should

the

voting

mary Williams, Helen Cierniak, Mary

from

years to

Ann Byma,

civic

Martha

Mills.
Renata Hes, James Warrick, Marjorie
Sallie

Chism,

Marlene

De

Freeuw, Ralph Essex, Juliann Ferro,
Mary

Belle Frith,

Margaret Gacke,

John Kasek, Joan

Kiszle, Margaret

Moody, Kathie Pfleger, John Ransom,
Theresa Wegenka, Lois Rotzoll.
Coralyn

lOB:

Bradfield,

Patricia

Scannell.
David Engels, Doris Harring

9A:

ton, Barbara Rodkin, Patricia High.

9B: None.
SA: Vivian· Engel,

Patsy

16,

Radio - phonograph

21

trophy

18

improvement

age

cases.
be

lowered
be

ditorium,

(b)

Prof.:

airport

Harris,

Robert Horvath, Ronald Tokai.

SB: None.

9,

on

Wednesday

not

begin

today's

JOE the Jeweler

morning,

••••••••••• •••••••••••
•

:

9.
Washington high

W.

Hale

Jackson,

YOUR JOY!

Secy.-Treas

Penabscot

TELEH
P ONES: 3-8258 - 3-8259

Trampeze!

:: ::�.:_��:�.,�����-

,_,_,

..

..-·+

Here they are and we are
pretty proud of our tram

Our Restaurant
at

119-121

peze shoes chiefly because

West Jefferson Blvd,

Now Open Till

1

you like them!

A. M.

Styled in Red Elk, Black,

CLARK'S

5.95
SHOES . . . SECOND FLOOR

Restaurant

i PEN REPAIRING

school on

•

�

ewe are an authorized repai
tion for Parker and all other makes.
Genuine parts. Service by factory•
trained experts. Bring your pen in
today!

•.

FOR SERVICE

MAR-MAIN
PHARMACY

Main

FACTORY-TRAINED

•

The next regular meeting will be

22.

1

OUR PRIDE

1856

Brown, Brown and White.

J. TRETHEWAY

for distribution before the prom on

at

1

Established in

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.

Daily Except Sunday

Fine Watch Repairing

fairs, especially the prom. The Forum

held

I

Of South Bend

104 No. Main St.

to complete work on a paper

hopes to have the paper completed

April

1

-

The Abstract & Title
Corporation

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

of social conduct at school social af

May

f

off, Professor."

The Forum of Student Affairs met
Central

will

Dave: "Better go home and slEep it

Forum Works On Paper

April

"I

class until the room settles down."

improvement,
0
(c) sewage disposal, (d) parking lots.

at

combinations

vided during the recreation periods.

made

1'·-·-•-•1t-••-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+

l
l

tened to each day and music is pro

years? (3) Which
should

MEN'S

at which

department. Daily programs are lis

(2)

Weiss.

lOA:

May

have been added to the practical arts

first in South Bend? (a) a civic au
Fruit,

�

Cap and Gown Day is sched

P. A.'s Have Radio

the senior gift to Central be--(a) an

Should

Rose

Baker, Virginia

and

be

new

Tom

English,

science,

to the seniors in an assembly.

The Student Forum club of Cen

(c)

llB:

18.

uled for Friday,

rooms,

Fri-es,

subjects:

will be also held at John Adams on

Kenneth Beckman, Patricia

Janice

the

mathematics,

Baccalaureate s·e·rvices for seniors

a couple.

organ, (b) new lighting in the class
Massengill,

over

Cap and Gown Day May 16

the homerooms the week of May 5

Rohrer.
Don

girls

the affair. This year John Adams is

cer elEction to be held next week.

Mary

Shupe, Jo Sieczko, Harold Whiting.

Burmeister,

17,

social science.

joining Central in presenting the sen

Kroeger,

llA:

On May

pals have recommended, will report

voted on at the Student Council offi

Marilyn

1, 1947.

time the annual awards will be made
Betty

Masterson,

their respective principals

at Saint Mary's College for an exam

Farner, Kenneth Knode, Mary Helen
Vivian

award should apply by

the day of the

Shirley Bain, Floyd Burton,
Donna

to

Clothes
for
Men and Young Men

to compete for

senior prom. The prom will be held

Vote On Class Gift

THIRD HONOR ROLL
Joan Carter,

1947-1948

May

Sandra Vohs.

12A:

$280.

South Bend's Best

who have applied and whom princi

All senior eyes are focused on the

verne Winslett.

SB:

year's tuition and is valued at

letter

ior prom. Tickets will go on sale in

Roper, Joseph Zangerle.

one

wish

RASMUSSEN MEN'S SHOP

competitive

scholarship

before May

band have teen engaged to play for

Utzerath, Nancy Wilson.

The

Students who

Senior Prom May 9

at

Smith,

a

covers

the·

calendar date, May

Aughinbaugh,

through

pals.

from

Richard

Central

test and recommendations by princi

enberg,

Frye,

the

judge at a piano, voice and instru

Hinton, David Hogoboom, Ann Ros
Kathleen

Gharst,

band director, has been asked to be a

Gloria Taghy,

Andrew Toth, Joan Levy.

IOB:

20.

ceivEd will be used to send the band

O'Dell, John

Carolyn

Miller,

dine

School Offers Scholarship

MUSIC FESTIVAL (Cont'd)

HONOR ROLL (Cont'd)

INTERLUDE

St. at Marion

J

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc.

Phone 4-3184

126 S. MAIN ST.
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DILL'S SNAPPY SERVIt:;E
Throw away those pills and eat at Hill's
You'll have no cause for sorrow,
Just eat your fill and pay your bill
And please come back tomorrow.

It's
Smart

•

FIVE CO�VENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS

To
Stop At ___...___..._

BONNIE DOONS

+•-••-••-••-••-•n-111-11-11-111-11-111-11-111-•-•-••-••-••-••-•-••-•1-11-1-..-.+

Wear Your School Buckle
One of a

Choose An Institution
That Has Both1.
2.

Savings insured up to
A good income.

new collection
of twelve

$5,000.

Carole Kings

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Wide Leather Belt "'"'"'"' " ' " ' ""'""'" ' ""'"'"'"' " 1.95

129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

Individually designed for Central. Highly polished

Genuine Bronze Buckle " '"" ' "" '" ' ""' " '"' " 1.50

bronze buckle and wide top grain genuine leather
+--•-••-••-••-••-••-••-•11-••-•-n-.+

I

!
!

I
I!

!

Glasses Correctly Fitted

belt. Buckle is curved to fit the body.

. • ..,,

Carole King's summer funtimer of Galey
and Lord combed yarn gingham

EXCLUSIVE AT ADLER'S

in pastel swagger plaids.
Junior sizes 9

1900

Est.

GINGHAM GIRL
As lively as a three-ring circus

to

15.

TUNE IN TO
TEEN TIME
every Mon.,
Wed., and Fri.,
5:15 to 5:45

J. BURKE
W. G. BOGARDUS
M. MITTERMAYER

Junior Dress Shop
Second Floor

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians
228 S. MICHIGAN ST.

I
Closed Wed. Afternoons
·---·-··-··-··-··-••...-11111-••-··-·-··-+

ON THE COi.HE� ,.

WCll16AN ' WASlllN6TON

